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All across America you can find them, the dead and dying vestiges of a bygone era, with their
seas of asphalt parking lots, their Muzak elevator music, their food courts and legacy retailers.
Enclosed shopping malls are suffering, leaving only the biggest and best to survive.
White Flint Mall in Montgomery County is indisputably among the dead.
A solitary Lord & Taylor is all that remains after coanchor Bloomingdale’s closed, its store
demolished in 2012. More than 100 other tenants followed suit, opting to let their leases expire
or accepting cash payouts to close early. Construction fences now envelop the vast majority of
the site, blocking access to most of its empty parking garages, and the mall’s pylon sign along
Rockville Pike, which once featured seven of its most popular stores, advertises only one.
But the cause for the demise of this particular vintage mall, which opened in 1977 and was at
one time one of the D.C. region’s premier retail destinations, can be summed up in a single
word.
Greed.
Just whose greed is the subject of a multimilliondollar lawsuit playing out in U.S. District Court
in Greenbelt since July 2013. White Flint says Lord & Taylor is the greedy party for suing to
stop the mall’s redevelopment into a bustling town center, alleging the department store is
waiting until White Flint caves and cuts it a check to move forward with the project.
Sign up for our free Morning Edition and Afternoon Edition newsletters to follow the news on
White Flint Mall.
“There’s no one in this country that could ever take Lord & Taylor’s position that White Flint
didn’t need to be redeveloped and that a redeveloped White Flint won’t greatly enhance the

profitability and financial success of that store,” said Scott Morrison, a partner with Katten
Muchin Rosenman LLP who represents White Flint in the litigation. “So what is their real
motive? The real motive is extortion.”
Lord & Taylor representatives blame the greed on White Flint’s owners, saying they are seeking
to make billions of dollars by shifting to a town center concept instead of the millions of dollars
they were making from the existing mall. Lord & Taylor also makes a legal argument to
support its case, saying the mall is trampling on its property rights by violating a clause in its
lease that says White Flint must be operated as a mall.
“When Lord & Taylor filed this suit, it didn’t seek a dollar, because it simply wanted its bargain
enforced,” said Michelle Gambino, an attorney with Greenberg Traurig LLP representing the
retailer.
The odds of Lord & Taylor winning its initial goal — halting the redevelopment until its lease
and options expire around 2050 — are slim to none, but the retailer could still recoup financial
damages depending on how the case in U.S. District Court turns out.
Lord & Taylor’s lawsuit against White Flint will mark its twoyear anniversary this July, delaying
the mall’s redevelopment and likely costing both sides millions of dollars in legal fees and
related costs. The mall is currently held in a limited liability corporation owned by Lerner
Enterprises, Gary Abramson, Ronald Abramson and Lawrence Lerner.
The conflict raises two key questions: Why has Lord & Taylor fought so long and hard to keep
its doors open there, especially when the rest of the 800,000squarefoot enclosed mall has
gone dark? And why has White Flint not been able to strike a compromise that would put an
end to the costly lawsuit and move forward with redevelopment?
Caught in the crossfire is Montgomery County, which agreed to spend $1 billion on public
works projects to support the mall’s remake as part of the larger White Flint Sector Plan. The
mall is one of the biggest pieces of the sector plan, which also includes Pike & Rose and North
Bethesda Market, and the county hopes to generate up to $7 billion in tax revenue from the
plan’s full buildout across the next three decades.
“I think all of us in Montgomery County want this matter resolved so the redevelopment can
move forward,” said Montgomery County Councilman Roger Berliner, whose district includes
White Flint and who lives in Pike & Rose, a mixeduse project near White Flint. “I think it’s
hopefully been just a temporary pause, but the pause button needs to be lifted. Clearly we
want this redevelopment to move forward, and any further delay is a net negative for economic
development in the county.”
Old and in the way?
The challenge confronting White Flint harkens back to the rise of the enclosed shopping mall in
the 1970s and 1980s. At the time, in many cases, developers granted generous concessions to
land the marquee retailers they needed to make their projects a success.
The retailers, which invested large sums of money into those sites, needed to be sure their new
stores stayed open long enough to recoup their upfront expenses and generate profits. A

common practice among landlords, and one that benefited Lord & Taylor and Bloomingdale’s at
White Flint, included giving retailers longterm leases at minimal rental rates and commitments
to operate their malls as retail centers for many decades into the future.
But then the retailing world shifted. The popularity and economic viability of many of those
malls waned significantly in the decades since White Flint opened in 1977. That’s due to e
commerce, competition from newer, bigger and more successful malls, and, increasingly, the
emergence of mixeduse town centers. Now, those longterm deals with retailers are becoming
obstacles to the malls’ rebirth.
Retail broker David Dochter said that trend has created growing pains for many legacy retailers
that stand to benefit from being in redeveloped town centers but often fear the disruption from
protracted construction.
“If they could snap their fingers and move to be in an openair environment, I think they would
love that,” said Dochter, of Dochter & Alexander Retail Advisors, who is not a part of the
dispute between Lord & Taylor and White Flint. “I think they don’t want to lose their presence;
it’s disruptive and they want to get something for what they’re losing. A lot of those retailers
will hold on as long as possible because they want that parking and they want what they have
now.”
The shift toward town centers, from Reston to Merrifield, has helped many developers de
emphasize their reliance on any one anchor tenant, enabling them to court a broader mix of
retailers and restaurants and scale back on their concessions to reel in anchors.
The situation at White Flint is playing out in aging shopping malls across the D.C. region, but
none have had such a public battle with an anchor store. In Alexandria, where the Howard
Hughes Corp. plans to redevelop its 51acre Landmark Mall as a town center, existing anchors
Sears and Macy’s own their own sites and so far appear to be fully behind the project.
Macy’s also owns its store at Ballston Common Mall, where owner Forest City Washington plans
to retain the enclosed mall but with some enhancements and additions. Forest City and Macy’s
completed a deal to buy the Macy’s Furniture Gallery space to allow the redevelopment to
proceed.
In Fairfax County, where Vornado Realty Trust came up with a plan to blend the former
Springfield Mall with a planned town center component, Vornado cleared out nearly all of the
mall’s existing tenants and spent about $250 million to revamp the space. It was able to retain
its anchor tenants, including Target, which owns its real estate and stayed open during the
construction.
The hunter, or the hunted
Representatives for Lord & Taylor allege White Flint didn’t just let the mall fade away but rather
precipitated its demise as an enclosed mall to tear it down and redevelop it into a town center.
According to court documents, Lord & Taylor claims White Flint quietly and deliberately
allowed tenants to leave and even paid for some of them to do so, essentially a violation of the
terms that brought Lord & Taylor and Bloomingdale’s to the mall. The retailer alleges in court

documents that Bloomingdale’s wanted to stay, at least for another year, but the White Flint
ownership was not aggressive enough about offering concessions to retain it.
Lord & Taylor also said White Flint hadn’t been renovated in more than a decade, arguing that
the lack of upkeep shifted the balance of retail power toward the likes of Westfield Montgomery
and Westfield Wheaton.
Lerner is an experienced retail operator with successful malls like Dulles Town Center, and it
should have been able to find a way to reinvest in White Flint if that was truly its main
objective, Greenberg Traurig’s Gambino said.
“Anchors come and go at a shopping center and when they do, they’re replaced or the space
they were in is repurposed,” she said. “White Flint knew how to run a firstclass mall as its
owners have owned some of the most popular and successful malls in the area. Yet, rather
than using Bloomingdale’s leaving as an opportunity to revitalize the mall and bring in a new
anchor or additional dynamic tenants to take its place, it simply went about its efforts to level
the mall so that it could ultimately make billions at the expense of Lord & Taylor’s rights.”
Several key White Flint officials, including William Winterburn, vice president of retail leasing
for Lerner, said in depositions that White Flint was no longer doing longterm leasing deals as
far back as 2009 — when public hearings for the sector plan began — in order to increase its
flexibility to launch the redevelopment. White Flint has spent more than $5 million to buy out
the existing terms and offer tenants free rent in exchange for 30day kickout provisions,
according to court documents.
Lord & Taylor’s annual traffic has dropped from more than 1 million visitors in 2013 to just
about 300,000 as a result of the increased vacancies, the retailer claims. The mall officially
closed around the first of the year, leaving only Lord & Taylor in place.
Morrison countered that it’s the loss of Bloomingdale’s that caused other tenants to leave, and
that there’s nothing sinister about White Flint negotiating to buy out their remaining lease terms
given that few want to be in a dying mall. He added that White Flint earnestly courted other
prospects to replace Bloomingdale’s, including Neiman Marcus, but to no avail.
“You can’t have an enclosed mall of that size with one anchor tenant. It does not work,”
Morrison said. “The decisionmaking by White Flint was, ‘Look, if Bloomingdale’s was going to
stay, then we invest in Bloomingdale’s. You give it a facelift, and that mall may have been able
to survive.’ If Bloomingdale’s had stayed, it still would have been a difficult management
project for White Flint to maintain its competitive position in that market, but when
Bloomindale’s left, there’s nothing you could do.”
Lord & Taylor questions whether White Flint genuinely tried to replace Bloomingdale’s before
pursuing the new plan.
Failure to communicate
The heart of the dispute centers on the terms of a 1975 construction operation and reciprocal
easement agreement between the mall, Lord & Taylor and Bloomingdale’s.
The mall’s owners at the time, which included Washington Nationals owner Ted Lerner and the

late Tower Cos. founder Albert Abramson, pledged to maintain White Flint as “a firstclass
highfashion regional shopping center” and to seek consent from its anchors to change the
original site plan and retail concentration.
White Flint agreed to give Lord & Taylor’s 118,200squarefoot store prominent visibility from
Rockville Pike, deliver a surface parking lot and a twostory garage for its customers, and create
a steady flow of shoppers from the adjacent enclosed mall.
“Lord & Taylor agreed to take a risk to be a part of that development,” said Lord & Taylor
attorney Kevin Bedell, a shareholder with Greenberg Traurig, “and the reason we’re fighting so
hard now is because every benefit and property right Lord & Taylor bargained for and received
in exchange for doing so will be taken away from it when the property is turned into a
predominately residential development.”
Lord & Taylor argues the redevelopment would wipe out what it was promised in 1975. The
sketch plan submitted to the county for the redevelopment appears to show several new office
and residential buildings ranging from 16 floors to 23 floors along Rockville Pike, eliminating
its prime visibility from the roadway. The plan also appears to show other office and retail
buildings on the site of Lord & Taylor’s surface lot and garage as well.
Lord & Taylor objected to the sketch plan when it was first submitted but said it was given
assurances from White Flint that it did not have any intention of implementing the plan while
the easement agreement was in place.
The two sides held a series of meetings in 2012 and 2013 over the prospect of featuring Lord
& Taylor as an anchor tenant in a redeveloped White Flint. White Flint agreed to use — and pay
— one of Lord & Taylor’s real estate consultants, StreetWorks Studio, to come up with a plan
to incorporate its store into the mix.
But talks broke off abruptly in spring 2013. White Flint says no reason was given, while Lord &
Taylor says it discontinued the discussions because White Flint determined the StreetWorks
plan would be too expensive to implement and White Flint would instead pursue the vision laid
out in its sketch plan.
The lawsuit and its aftermath
Lord & Taylor’s lawsuit initially sought an injunction forcing White Flint’s owners to maintain
the site as an enclosed mall and to hold off on the redevelopment until its current lease term
expires decades from now.
White Flint fired back, questioning the timing of Lord & Taylor’s actions. It claimed it had
already spent more than $7 million in predevelopment work, had signed or was close to
signing more than $24 million in contracts and was in active negotiations with prospective
anchor tenants.
“Lord & Taylor knows all this, which is why it waited until it did to take action to halt, or at
least delay, the redevelopment,” White Flint wrote in reply to the suit. “Lord & Taylor timed its
actions to maximize its perceived leverage in order to extract a payment for White Flint to get
Lord & Taylor to drop its baseless objections so that the redevelopment can proceed.”

Federal Court Judge Roger Titus, in a December 2013 ruling, denied Lord & Taylor’s request
for an injunction, finding the loss of tenants and state of the mall, which at that point included
the demolition of the former Bloomingdale’s, was too far along for the mall to be restored and
that Lord & Taylor’s lawsuit could be addressed through financial damages instead.
This past March, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld Titus’s finding.
Lord & Taylor has filed a motion for reconsideration. It argues the lower court’s December
2013 decision to grant White Flint’s motion for summary judgment, essentially throwing out
the case, was based on incomplete information that suggested White Flint was too far down the
line with its redevelopment efforts.
Rather, Lord & Taylor claims, White Flint was still only working on concepts, designs and
financing at the time. If that motion is rejected, Lord & Taylor’s last recourse would be to
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, and it is far from certain that court would take up this case.
With that issue dispatched, the only portion of the case remaining is whether Lord & Taylor will
collect financial damages for White Flint’s alleged violation of their 1975 agreement and the
impact construction and the resulting town center will have on the store’s sales.
White Flint has moved for a speedy trial over damages so it can move forward with lining up
the tenants, financing and approvals it needs to launch the redevelopment. A trial could be held
as soon as October or November barring additional legal challenges.
A difficult path forward
Morrison said the litigation has frayed the relationship between Lord & Taylor and White Flint
— and many of the exchanges between the lawyers have been testy. At the very least, he said,
it’s cast a shadow over its efforts to line up the necessary financing and anchor tenants for the
redevelopment.
The retailer has engaged in “guerilla warfare,” the mall asserts, by attempting to block its
requests for demolition permits to tear down its exterior.
“It has genuinely hurt the business relationship dramatically and significantly between White
Flint and Lord & Taylor, and that’s going to be very difficult to repair,” Morrison said. “What
Lord & Taylor’s doing now, frankly, is outrageous. This redevelopment is going to occur. We’re
not going to pay them a nickel for these socalled consent rights. They’ve cost White Flint by
their conduct, already, millions and millions of dollars due to the delay and the legal fees and
the carry on the property. It’s a travesty, really.”
Lawyers for Lord & Taylor, meanwhile, have argued to county permitting officials that the
demolition plans would create code and safety issues for deliveries and customers trying to
reach the store during the redevelopment.
That friction has surfaced in many ways throughout the duration of the lawsuit, including
whether Ted Lerner should have been forced in November 2014 to fly from his winter home in
California to Maryland for a deposition after a federal court judge required the CEO of Lord &
Taylor’s parent company, Hudson’s Bay Co., to be deposed in New York.

That tension got so heated at one point, during the deposition of Lerner Enterprises Chief
Operating Officer Alan Gottlieb, that Gambino accused Morrison of screaming at her and
Morrison said Gambino could leave at any time she wanted.
Morrison said White Flint still hopes to resolve the issue, ideally by bringing Lord & Taylor into
the fold of their redevelopment. But if not, it’s willing to cover the costs of helping it close the
store and move on.
“We want the redevelopment to be a success. We always assumed that they wanted it to be
successful, and the way to make it successful is for them to cooperate with us,” Morrison said.
“We don’t want to hurt Lord & Taylor. Remember, we want a redevelopment that works. We
spent a year and a half with the highest executives of Lord & Taylor and their consultants,
StreetWorks, a firm we paid, to try to do just that.”
Gambino said Lord & Taylor, too, wants to keep a presence at White Flint and resolve the issue,
but only if it can come to terms with the mall over key issues, including visibility and parking.
“Lord & Taylor hopes it is not forced to close because it has run a profitable store that has
served its customers and community for 30 years,” Gambino said. “We’re doing this to protect
the business that we have on the site, as well as our employees’ jobs, as best we can with very
little information about what they’re doing or when they’re doing it. In essence, Lord & Taylor
is being damaged by holding up its end of the bargain and operating at the site as required
while White Flint is doing what it wants, when it wants.”
Sidebar: Sector plan features more density
The Montgomery County Council set the stage for White Flint Mall’s redevelopment in 2010
with its passage of the White Flint Sector Plan, which called for a drastic remake of roughly 430
acres along Rockville Pike surrounding the White Flint Metro. The sector plan was designed to
create more of an urban center similar to Bethesda and Rockville and less of an autodependent
suburb.
The plan’s boundaries stretch south to the mall and north to Montrose and Randolph roads.
When fully built out, it is slated to include 14,000 residential units, 7.5 million square feet of
new commercial and retail space as well as new fire stations, schools and recreation centers.
The mall site has been approved for more than 2,400 residential units, 1 million square feet of
office, another million square feet of retail, a 300key hotel and a little less than 17 acres of
open space.
White Flint attorney Scott Morrison said the mall’s owner — a limited liability corporation
owned by Lerner Enterprises, Gary Abramson, Ronald Abramson and Lawrence Lerner —
determined the concept was the only way to proceed after Bloomingdale’s decided not to stay
on.
Lerner submitted its sketch plan to Montgomery in February 2012 and the plan was approved
in October. The illustrative plan, which does not include details such as the square footage or
the precise layout of buildings and roads, is the first of several required steps before White Flint
can launch its planned development.

Other developers have already moved through the rest of the steps, which also includes
preliminary and site plan approval, and started construction on projects like Federal Realty
Investment Trust’s Pike & Rose and The JBG Cos.’ North Bethesda Market a short walk from the
mall.
Morrison said the developers have not been able to put together a more detailed plan because
they have been unable to lock in the tenant mix and financing first, thanks in part to the
potential of a courtimposed injunction halting the project.
And without that tenant mix, it can not produce a pro forma that would enable it to get
financing. Without either, the mall’s owner cannot develop a detailed plan to submit to the
county for approval, said Morrison, an attorney with Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP in D.C.
Key dates in White Flint’s history
March 1977: White Flint opens to great fanfare, drawing Alist celebrities including
Elizabeth Taylor and designer Donna Karan to the blacktie gala openings of the
Bloomingdale’s and Lord & Taylor stores respectively.
November 1996: Dave & Buster’s opens as White Flint seeks to keep up with
competition from other regional centers.
August 2004: White Flint announces plans to renovate the mall’s interior after adding
Swedish apparel retailer H&M.
March 2010: Montgomery County Council adopts White Flint Sector Plan.
November 2011: White Flint holds first meeting with tenants on plans to redevelop.
January 2012: Macy’s Inc. announces plans to close the Bloomingdale’s at White Flint.
July 2013: Lord & Taylor sues White Flint in the U.S. District Court seeking an injunction
preventing the mall’s redevelopment while its lease is still in effect.
November 2013: Dave & Buster’s sues White Flint in District Court seeking to keep its
doors open.
December 2013: A judge finds against Lord & Taylor’s request for an injunction on the
grounds that the mall is already 75 percent vacant and White Flint has already demolished
the former Bloomingdale’s store.
July 2014: Judge finds against Dave & Buster’s, ordering the store to close within 30
days.
January 2015: White Flint Mall officially closes. Lord & Taylor remains open for
business.
March 2015: Appeals court upholds District Court finding that the redevelopment can
proceed. Lord & Taylor is pursue financial damages.
Daniel J. Sernovitz covers commercial real estate.

